
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































［25］Bylaws of Board of Regents of the University of California［EB/OL］.（2016-06-20）［2017-08-
21］.http：//regents.universityofcalifornia.edu/governance/bylaws/index.html.




The Analysis on the Mode of Corporate Property
Rights in Non-profit Universities from the
International Perspective
—A Comparative Study Based on the United States，Britain，Japan and Germany
LIU Qiang
（Collaborative Innovation Center for Higher Education Quality Construction，Xiamen
University，Xiamen 361005，China）
Abstract：The property rights of university corporate play an important foundation for
the corporate with the capacity of civil rights，and they are also important rights for the cor⁃
porate to independently manage schools according to law. Throughout the non-profit corpo⁃
rate property rights mode all over the world，Japan and Germany—— the representative of
the civil law countries conduct the corporate reform to gradually expand the property rights
of corporate under the framework of law governing and to strengthen the legal autonomy
ability；the United Kingdom and the United States—— the representative of the Anglo
American Law system adopt the public trust mode in universities corporate to establish
property ownership of university corporate and to full release universities’independence
abilities and free competition vitality under the market economy system. The non-profit
corporate property rights mode has a certain reference for perfecting the corporate property
rights governance mechanism，jointly promote nonprofit universities of our country property
rights system construction，finally realize the independent management according to law.
Key Words：corporate system；public trust；corporation；non-profit universities；prop⁃
erty rights
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